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appellation

Maremma Toscana Rosato 

DOC

production area

Comune di Roccastrada,

Maremma Toscana.

grapes

Syrah and part Sangiovese

serving temperature

Best served at around 14°-16°. 

alcohol content

13% vol.

available sizes

750 ml

vinification and ageing

The freshly picked grapes are delicately 

pressed and the rosé must is fermented in 

steel vats at a low temperature (15°-18°). The 

wine is then aged on its yeasts for approxi-

mately five months.

soil type

Alluvial, deep and rich, the soil is well suited to the 

development of strong and robust vines which 

are able to provide the scented grapes that are 

ideal for the production of a modern wine.

tasting notes

colour: a soft pink with coral hues.

bouquet: to the nose it refl ects the Marem-

ma Toscana terroir with hints of lavender and 

red berries, as is typical of Syrah grapes, and 

citrusy mandarin notes.

flavour: an excellent balance of freshness 

and liveliness with notes of vanilla, peach and 

pomegranate. Silky, fresh and with a persis-

tent finish, it is the perfect expression of the 

land that it comes from.

food pairings

Perfect as an aperitif. It is also ideal with raw 

fish dishes, salmon and tuna tartare, fried fish 

and white meat.

Syrosa

M A R E M M A  T O S C A N A

Rocca di Montemassi is a Maremma farming reality stretching out towards the Metal-bearing 
Hills (Colline Metallifere) on one side, and towards the sea on the other, enclosing in itself the 
manifold souls of this corner of Tuscany Maremma: the lush soil rich of treasures, the explosion 
of light, the austere and sometimes rustic nature. Vineyards lying on hillocks and gentle slopes 
welcome local and international varieties with equal prosperity, and thanks to the combination 
of modern technology and ancient wisdom, they generate important wines, full of strength and 
character. Along with the cultivation of ancient varieties of cereals, the breeding of the precious 
Maremma cow and the experimental garden complement a varied mosaic, which takes the 
shape of the ideal example of a Tuscan farm, propulsive force and authentic witness of the 
contemporary rural life.


